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1 a tis important for HCPs tc rea ize tl1at :iatients witl1 
cancer on A.TC opicid meclicatio1s can still experience 

b·eaktlrough pain (BTP) throughout :he day. The majorir; 
(65%) c,f patients with cancer wIt1 co1trolled pe·sIstent pain 
ex per ence transitOI') moderate to severe exacerbaticns, or 
flares of pain referred to as BTP. 

1 b He imµac: cf breakthrough pain un activi t es cf daily 
iving end 111ood in Jatients wi:h cancer is addressed 

ir· greater detail here. Ca1cer patients with BTP typically 
experence more depression ard anxiety and report a worse 
inract of p2in on :heir q_iality of life co111pared viith cancer 
patients who co not 1ave BTP. 

2 This passage provides a dear description of tile inad
equacy of sl1ort-actI11g ora, ly ad111InIstered therapies 

(SAOs) for managing breakthrough pain in opioid tolerant 
patients with cancer. While episodes of BTP often reach their 
peak intensity within a matter of minutes, traclitional SAOs 
can take up to 30 to 60 minutes to begin delivenng their 
analgesic effect. 

3 One Df the 'NJ shJr:-term trials from which participants 
were recrui:ed for tris trial was the pi·;otal FENTOF?A trial, 

which is the subject :,f the Portenc,y reprint. 

4 This lo1g-term safer; a1~c1 toerability stucy was designed 
in part as an ::,pen latcl cxtc-nsicn of clinical trials in 

wl1icl1 opioid toler2nt patents with cancer wtr breakthrough 
pain had beer successfL II), treated with FENTOR/.. Hcwever. 
o:iioic tolerant patients with cancer with BTP who had not 
veviously received FEN:CRA were also allcwed to enroll in 
the trial. 
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treatment strategy for the management of patients with 
moderate to severe duonic, persistent cancer pain is often 

an around-the-clock (ATC) opioid regimen to control 

persistent pain, with a short-acting, orally administered 

opioid as supplemental ("rescue") medication taken as 

needed for the m tnent: of 

G:-:phalon, Inc, Fr:i..zc:r, Pa) is designr:d to provide fast 

onset of :rn:i..lgesi.i. by en.lundng fentanyl ~bsotption across 

the buccal mucosa. 12 FBT is currently indicated only for 

tltt m~atnu:nt ofBTP in patient~ witl1 uncer whO.a.rc al
ready receiving and wh() are tolerarir of opioid thCra.py for 

their underlying persistem cancer pain. 1-' Patients consid

ered to be tolerant are those who are receiving either .. 

least 60 mg of oral morphine per day; at least 25 µg Jf 
transdennal fentanyl per hour, at least 30 mg of oxyco-

2572 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The HuJ.J WJ.1> wnductui in acoo1dancc wit.h gocd 

clinical pracrJce, 15 and the protocol was approved by the 

institutional review board at each ceri_ter. All patients 

provided Written informed consent. 

Patients 

br:dn met:uuses with incr=ed intracrnnial prcm.ue, 

chronic obstructive plllmon.ary disease, renal or hepatic 

forictfon res:·re:,ults 0111:.si..lt: pre~pecifii:J limit~,·a n:..:cnt 

history of substance abuse or neurologic or psychiatric 

impairment that might compromise data collection, 
rea::ipt of therapy ::S:30 days before entering the study that 
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5 a The objectives of this study were to assess the long-
term safer; and tolerabilir; of FENTORA, to gather 

iI~formation about patents' perceptions of the product, and 
to determine whether incremental tolerance to the beneficial 
effects of FENTORA would develop as a result of longer-term 
use. 

5 b The long-term safety study was open-label, which 
means that all participants knew that they were 

receiving FENTORA. Although original ly designed to run for 12 
months of maintenance tl1erapy, an extension phase was add
ed so that patients benefiting from FENTORA could continue 
to receive it prior to commercialization. 

6 As in the pivotal trial, all of the patients in the long-term 
safety study were opioid-tolerant men ancl women aged 

13 vears and older who had pain associated with a l1istolo~i
call; documentec malignant solid tumor or hematologic 
malignancy and hacl a life expectancy of at least 2 months. 
Patients were taking commoly prescribed ATC opioid agents 
such as morphine. transdermal fentanyl. or the morphine 
equivaler rt. 
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Figure 1 schematically depicts tl1e various pl1ases of tl1e 
ong-ter111 safety study. Patients who had not previously 

received FENTORA or whc had discontinued treatment and 
therefore required re-ttration of their FENTORA close were 
required to go through a screening process and titration 
phase before entering the maintenance phase of the study, 
while tr,ose who had been receiving FEIi/TORA as part of a 
short-term clinical trial were able tc pro::eed directly to the 
maintenance phase. The maintenance phase of the study 
continued for one year; after this, patients who continued to 
benefit from FENTORAwere given the option of enrolling in a 
maintena,1ce extension phase. Patients were allowed to con
tinue in the maintenance extension phase until FENTORA was 
approved for clinical use, at which time the long-term safety 
study was terminated. 

n this study, a successful close of FENTORA was 
defined as the first dose during the ttratior phase that 

uu,,u,,u,,,, reiieved the patient's breakthrougl1 witl1in 
a ncl without unacceptable adverse for bNo 

successive episodes of BTP occurring at least 4 hours apart 
In clinical practice, patients sl1ould be titrated to tl1e lowest 
dose of FENTORA that provides adequate analgesia w!tl1 
tolerable side effects. 

BACK MENU PRINT NEXT 

would alter pain or responses to analgesia; (eg, nerve 

blocks, anesthetic procedures), a primary source of BTP 

not related. to cancer or cancer treatment, and the use of 

concomitant medications that might increase the risk 
of opioid-related adverse events (AEs). Women were 

ex:duded if they were pregnant or lactating, or were 

unwilling to practice a reliable: form of contraception 

during the study. 

Stl.Jdy Desigl1 

The study• consisted of screening, titration, and mainte: 

nance phases (Fig, l ). New patients participattd in a tirra1 
tion phase (~21 days). All p:.tient.~ (hoth newly rimtted 

and rollover) entered the maintenance treatment ph~e of 

~ 12.months, At the screening visit, FBT-naive patients 

tmderwc.nt physical, laboratory, and neurologic examina

tions, including an examination of the oral mucosa and 

measurements of vital signs. Rollover patients underwent 

these procedures at the 6rst maintenance visit. All patients 

continued to take their AT(l: opioid regimens for persistent 

pain throughout the titration and maintenance phases. 

Adjustments to the ATC dosing regimen were allowed. 

procedure for FBT as been published elsewhere.13,
14 

Briefly, all patients received a single tablet ofFBT as a test 

dose. If the FBT dose was tolerated, then the patient 

Cancer June 1. 2009 

n, padenr.s self

•administered. FBT to trear'a BTP episode. A single tablet 

was placed between the upper gum and cheek, above a 
mohrtooth, :md allowed todissolv~.AfterfWngFBTfor 

a BTP episode, patienr.s were required tc wait 2::.-i hours 

before taking FBT again. I lowcvcr, if pain relief was not 

adequate by 30 minutes, patients could rake their standard 

supplemental m 

During maintenance, if a patient did not obtain adequate 

pain reJicf within 30 minutes after self-administration of 

FBT, he or she could take a second tablet. If a patient 

required more than a single tablet ofFBT for 2 of3 ETF 
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The titration procedure in this trial is similar but not 
identical to the initial dosing recommendations for 

FEN TORA. Be sure that you are able to clearly understand 
the proper dosing of FENTORA, both for patients who are and 
are not switching from 0TFCIAcbq. The required initial dose 
of FEN TORA for opioid tolerant patients who are not being 
converted from 0TFC/Actiq is always 100 mcg. 

lhe range of FENTORA doses allowed during the 
maintenance phase of this trial was 100 mcg to 800 

mcg. Patients who did not obtain adequate relief of BTP with 
an 800 mcg dose of FENTORA were required to discontinue 
the trial. 
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11 In this study, FEN TORA could be used for a n-axi
mum of 6 episodes of BTP per day, witr the total 

rumber cf tablets not to exceed 8 per cay. 

12 T1is paragraph desc"ibes tie care th2twas :a ken to 
ensure sa'e use of FENT9RA during the long-term 

1,ain:ena1ce phase of treatme1t. 

1 3 In the long-term safety study, several different 
approaches were usecl to assess the adequacy of 

breakthrough pain nanagement in patients receiving 
FENTORA. Patients kept diaries recording their BTP episodes 
and medication use, which were reviewed by clinicians to 
assess the need for adjustments to the dosage of either 
FENTORA or the patients ATC medicaton. In addition, 
patients usecl a 5-point scale (poor, fair, good, very good, and 
excel!ent) to rate the effectiveness of FENTORA in relieving 
tl1eir breakthrough pain on a daily basis. Finally, patients were 
asked to complete a questionnaire at the encl of the trial com
paring FENTORA to the meclication they had previously used 
for control of BTP, because it was aclded to the protocol after 
the study was already under way, however, only about 25% of 
the study population actually fried out this questionnaire. 

Ori inal Article 

episodes per day, the jnvestigarnrs had the optiOn Of 
increasing the drise. If the patient was already receiyt!}g 

the highest dose (800 µg), he or she was discontinued 

from the smdy 

Assessments 

Before the maintenance phases, safety for new patients 

was monitored by physical and neurologic examinations 

and clinical laborato1:y tesrs performed at screening and at 
th.e end of titration, as well a.<: by assessments of vit;il signs 

and e=inations of the oral muccisa at scl'eening and at 

the initiation and end of titration. All Afu either observed 

by the investigators or reported by ths: patients were 

reviewed at the end of titration. Rollover patientsundi:r

went • physical and neU.rologic examinations, vital sign 

mea.mrement.~, and clinical l:ihoratory tests at the end of 

their previous study, and these findings served as data for 
Visit 1 (initiation of maintenance) of the current study. 

c questioU11ain: ;i.:.ke<l patic:Hb 

to w1 t · cir previous supplemental medi

catiom; through rhi following questions: 1) which medi

cation would you prefer co use whi:n treating your BTP? 

2) which medication had a futer onset of relief? 3) which 
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mediCJ.rlon was ca'>ier to adminisH:I? and 4) whiJ1 medi
cation was more convenient to use? The questionnaire 

also asked patients to rate FBT as excellent, good, fair, or 

poor in relation to onset of action, ease of administration, 

and convenience of use. 

Investigators reviewed patient diaries at each study 

visit to cl...~~ess the need for dose adjustment.i for either FBT 

or ATC opioids. Dose increases and decreases were made 

at the dL'icn:tionofthc investigator: Spcciflcally, investiga

tors considered the number ofBTP episodes per day, the 

need fur more than :, single t'J.bletOf !<BT for BTP epi

sodes, and Global Medication Performance scores, as well 
as the patient's report~ ofAEs and medication use, includ

ing rhe use of additional supplemental medication for 

BTP. Investigators select<'!d the re.son for any dose adjust

ments every mont.'ri from a list of options: because of the 

development of incrcmrntal tolerance, to rcb,1.la11cc con

comitant medication, because of disease progression or 

regression,· because· of a :mcces.~ful alternative therapy, 

because of the d.cvdopment of a safety concern or intoler

ability, or other reason. 

Statistical Analysis 

The sample size fur this 5tudy was based on clinical. rather 

than st.iristicil coh.si<lei<lrions. It was plarmed diat up tu 

100 patients Who succe.ssfully mmpleted 1 of 2 · previous 

short-term sttidle.s would' continue in this study. Patients 

who received a test dose of FBT for titration constituted 

the titration safety population. Patients who received ~ 1 

dose of FBT drning mainrenance (which included the 

extension) compOsedthe mainten:mce safety popuhtlOn 

Patients who received ?:1 dose of FBT d.uring any phase 

of rhe study cumtituu:J du: uvc:rall safety population. 

This was an open-labd study; observed data were sum

marized using descriptive statistics, and missing data were 

not imputed.. 

RESULTS 

Patient Disposition 

All 2.32 patients enrolled in the study constlmred rhe over

all safety population· because they received ?: l dose of 

FBT. A total of 110 patients were FBT-r1aive and there

fore entered titration. In addition, 2 rollover patients 
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Figure 2 illustrates in graphic form the origin and 
eventual outcome for the 197 patients who made up 

the maintenance safety population for this study. In this dia-
gram, "rollover patients" are from the pivotal trial 
and another short-term wile elected to continue 
receiving FENTORA via the long-term safety study. ~Jote, too. 
that the group of 70 patients designated as having discontin
ued the study as the result of an AE includes 60 individuals 
who died after enrollment as a result of cancer progression. 

I he 197 patients in the satety analysis population 
included 120 who had begun receiving FENTORA as 

part of a short-term clinical trial, 75 who had never received 
FEN i ORA, and 2 who hacl previously received FEN! ORA but 
required re-titration as a result of having discontinued treat
ment. 

BACK MENU PRINT NEXT 

FBT: Long-tErm Safety/Weinstein et al 

•Two mlkWer P<1tent:l were retitraied m the current atudy and are par! of the tilrotion satety population 
'O.a!!,s-.-. ~!M ,n di=ntinualionsdt.l!! to AEs; aM 60 death'< <>eeJrm<i a~r '!'nrcllmerrtb~useof ean~r p,ogronion 
'Aithc.'oug:1 a mai crf 42 patienlll weft! ccm;i1i!~ to hi!lve C0!11lle!ed 12 mooltls of meinWnan:;e a=rding to the 
='.'!l"-t::,re, e,:pooore fore <>I !he,., p,rlie:rt0> ,,..,~ '""'" !h,on Hie ~60 cJeysul!C<I to<:l!lleul..te exp:m,,.,, of 12 month& o, 

"Forty-11kle Oiilienis ""<ere .dlsc:mtirued l'or aherraasilns, lm:kidlng dlscretoo cl investr~arors (TT pa!lemsJ, 1erm1t131:!o~ of 

==~~/11~ ~~~~/!&i\io~~t~Jr~~~~~~~~s~ ~~g
9!~~n~1e=ooiof n::oo~:a~TI~~~~!/p~1~~ 

wasusingadditionaiat,ioids,took1lud;-druglJi6primarypainmedication,leffl'linatedcare.Was11xCE!ssivelvprescrit,,,,d 
restue medication, rnqulred a morphirie pmnp, ituay site clo.ed i:rt ITT\lesligatcr, was pregnant, arid was taking more ui.Jd~ 
drugthanthQRlu:fy,;>11<",ww 

FIGURE 2. Patient dispo5ition. AEs indicate5 adverse events; BTP, bre;:ikthfough pain, 

entered titration for repeat titration of their .FBT dose 

bcc:ause their previous dose was not· effective (Pig. 2). 

These ll2patknts received the test dose ofFB'r and con

stit1rted rhe titratio11 ~afety population. Of th_ese. 11~ 

patients, 79 (71 %) identified a successful dose, and 71 
(69%) entered the maintenance phase; 35 (31°/c,) discon
tinued during titration, including 2 patients who found a 

successful dose but discoritlnued rhe study. The primary 

patients) •remained. in• maintenance treatment for 

approximately 12 mdnths, and 155 (67%} paticms dis

contiriued the study during that period (f'ig. 2), most fre

quemly because of AEs (n = 70 patients), the majority of 

Cancer J,.mc 1, 2009 

which were unrelated tO srudy drug. Only 3 {l %) patients 

~-were discontinued because oflack of efficacy (rig. 2). 

Patient Demographics and Pain 
Characteristics 

Baseline demographia for the overall safety population, 

presCnted in Table l, were found to be similar in the titra-

monly used ATC and 
supplemental medications of patients before entry into 
the study are presented in Table 2. All 232 patient.s were 

ttcdving concomit.un :malgesic :i.gentt bec:.mse opioid 

tolerance was required for study entry. A total of 223 

patients (96%) were receiving medications other tha1i 
analgesics; 111 (48%) were receiving antineopla.stic and! 

or immunomodulatlng agents. 
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The pathophysiology of BTP for the overall safer; 
population was considered to be primarily nocicep

tive in 107 (46%) patients, primarily neuropathic in 42 (18%) 
patients, and mixed 50% neuropathic/50% 
nociceptive) in 83 
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17 Patients in this stujy e~periencec an average of 3.5 
episodes of Jreakt1rough pain Jer da;, ard required 

aII average FENTORA cluse uf 555 I11cg per ~pisucle lu I1Id11age 
their BTP. Roughly half of the study popu ation (102 o· 197 
ratients) ·equired 11-e maximum allowable dose of FENTORA, 
wl1ich v1as 800 ·neg per episode . 

1 8 AEs o:curring in a: least 15% cf pa:ients in :he main
l1cI1a11ce puµuldtu11 we·e IIausea ;32%). vu1·riti1115 

(24%). fatigue (18%) , constipabon (15%;, peripheral edema 
(15%). and anemia (15%). The most common AEs :hat were 
cu11siclerecl by i11ves_igalurs lu ue relaled lu lrealrnerrt i.luri11g 
the mainter~ance phase were nausea (10%:. co1stipation 
(8'XJ dizziness (6'?0), and somnolence (6%). 

BACK MENU PRINT NEXT 

Ori inal Article 

Ttible 1, P1:1tient Bi,.se!ine Cemogr.aphics 

Parameter 

Mear agn(SDj, y 

Gender, no. (%) 
Moo 

Women 

Rae&, no. (%) 
White 
Black 
other" 

Meanw€ight(3D), kg 
M!'lan hei}ht(SD). cm 

Mean Bt.11 (SD), kg!m2 

Safety Population 
Overall (N=232) 

195(84) 
Hi(?} 
21{9) 

70.0(21.0)t 
169.4(11.3)t 
26.7(6 .. 3Jt 

SD indicates standard dilViaticm: BMI. bocy mass Index. 
"Other inoludes Hispanic, Natilis Amsrican, ood Asian and f'aQific ;slander 

patients. 
tn -228. 
fn =230 

A summary of AEs is presented inTahle4. AF..s occurred 

.i.t higher rates during the maintenance compared with the 

titration pha:;e. HoweYet, the incidence Of AEs consi.dered 

Ly 1.he investigators robe related tO'PBTwa.s highcrin chc 

titration phase (46% titrationvs.38% maimenance). The 

most commonAEs (~J0!fo)·in the titration ~afety popula• 
tion were diztlness (26'!-~), nausea (24%), somnolence 

(13%), and headache (10% 
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1 9 All of the patients in the long-ter111 safety trial were 
opioid tolerant. Table 2 lists the ATC 111eclications 

these patients were receiving for their underlying persistent 
cancer pain, which included oxycodone (36%), fentanyl 
(33%1. 111orphine (27%). a11d methadone (9%). 

2 0 Adverse application site reactions were reported by 
15 patients. representing G% of the overall study 

popul3tIon. lJunng the maintenance phase ot the tnal, tl1e 
most common application site reactions were pain. irritation, 
pares:hes1a (tingling). and ulceration. All adverse reactions 
wvolv ng the applIcatIon site were consIderecl to be 111IId to 
mode·ate in severity: however. 4 patients withdrew from the 
study because of application site reactions. 

21 AEs leading to withdrawal from the long-term safety 
study were reported for 77 patients, representing 

33% uf tile slui.ly pupulaliur1. The majority uf liiscu11lim121liu11s 
dJr ng the maintenance phase of the trial were related to the 
patients· underlying disease; for example, 53 patients discon
li11ued lrealment bec&rse of cancer prugressio11. 
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The only serious AE in tl1is trial that was considered 
to be related to FENTORA was drug withdrawal, 

which occurred in o,1e patient. No cases of respiratory de
pression occurred that were considered by the investigators to 
be re!ated to FENTORA. 

All deatl1s that occurred safety 
study (60 patients) were to cancer 

progression or to the unde!"lying disease pathology. 

BACK MENU PRINT NEXT 

Tob ie 3. Exposure to F3T 

Parameter 

Duratio11 of e.xposuru, d 
Moan(SD) 
Median {range) 

PatiW1h expos•d to FBT,* no; (%) 
2'3mo 
>6mo 
:Z:12mo 

Safety Population 

Titration Maintenance 
(n = 112) {n = 197) 

B.5{6.5) 181.5(168.3) 

5(1-46) 122(1-698) 

FBT incfoates fentanyl b uccal tablet; SO, starioard d8'1iatirn. 
"Monlhswered\llem:ir:edbased011E111posumindays,i11y,,1lk:h?.360days 
al '"-"'P<lH"'" Wl!IS ~vred to be conGidered as having an IIAPQ6'-'<e of :C:12 
!l'Orrths. 

t A to:al ~ 42 patient, were cons;d,:m1d to have completed tt1is study. How-

9\'8i', exposuri, for 8 of ttnoo patients wa3 <36Gdays,whichWH!lu!'ledto 
l""'liculate""'P(lsurn of:?>:12 montti~, and !hqyara not<:01Jntadinttl!stable. 
In addi\ion, 2 of tho patients who complatocl 12 mol"t'°ls of tr~tment were 
nd con~iderod to hava <:'.om~ed the malrrtanance phase (1 patient dlOO 
""<l 1 patientdi=ntITTUOOtti;airnent). 

these 60 patients, 2 died 

as a result of .A.Es at developed during the titration pha:,c 

(1 due to di5casc progression and 1 due lo cerebrnlhcmm

i:hage); and 58 died of .A.Es that developed during or after 
the maintenance phase.· lnp.udc::d in the 60 deaths were 4 
that were .1.ttribmable in Pan to serious AE:. that devel
oped > 30 days after the 9isco11tinuation of FBT. 

Three patients had· a history of mucositis before 
entering the study, and 5 patients d('.Vdoped. mucosiris 

during the study ( 4 mild case~ :1.ttd l moderate cnse), The 

inYestigators considered these devdopmcnts to be unre

lated to FBT adminirtration, Two of thC5c patients subse

quently withdrew from the study, for reasons unrelated to 
mucositis. 

Career June 1, 2009 

No clinically meaningful trend~ were ohserved in lab

oratory valucs,.induding .serum chen:iistry and hematology. 
Most abnormal hematology findings were consistent with 
rhe patient's medical history, abnormal findings at baseline, 
or anticanc.ectherapy. Changes in physical.:md ncurologic 

examination.~ Wff<' ~1.so considered to be consistent with. the 

medical conditions :Jbser.•¢d in patient'.l with ca:c1r.er, 

Secondary Measures 

Patients compared FBT with their previous supplemental 
medication using a 7-item Patient AsseS.Sment of 

2577 
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Table 4 lists the incidence of AEs reported by at 
least 5% of patients during the trial as a whole, 

cluring tile utration phase, or cluring tile maintenance phase. 
Noke that AEs generally occurred at a higher rate during 
the maintenance phase than during the titration phase of 
tr,e trial. However, specific A Es that were considered to be 
related to FENTORA. such as dizziness and somnolence. had 
a higher incidence during the titration phase than during the 
maintenance pl1ase. 
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Ori inal Article 

Tabl@S. Dose Adjustments: From Origir,al Successfu! Dose to Final Dos~ at the Last Study 
Visit (Maintenance Safety Population) 

Final Dose, No. (%) Successful Dose, No. (%)'" 

100J!-Q 200 µQ 40011-9 600 p.g 800µg 
(n = 15) (n = 26) (n = 43) (n = 51) (n = 62) 

10011!'.l{n=11) - •• 0 0 
2001:g{n=20) 2(13] 2(51 1 ~j .. 4COµg{n ~.35) 1(7) 1?1} -600 µ.g {n •- 39) 1(n 2(1j 1(11:) 
800 µg(n =92) 0 1(-4) 11~1) :21(41) -• Sooc,~llsful !errtimyl OOocal tat>!et doses .... ero identified either dl.irir,g the 1,tratlon phaaa (w· treatmont-~"iv& pa!ltlnt,) 01 

dU<ing the pre~ious studies (rollover patients). Shad~d er9as indicate that !he fi11al dose wai \he sa~ as ttie il1ilfa1I des~ 
In a Iola! of 136 patients (69%) {lndcding any patients 'Mio had dose changes during the sludy and were cl1anged back 
tottielrlnitlaldose). 

Medication after 1 month of lll.ai.Otenance. P:l_de11t5 

favored FBT compared with their previous BTP medica
tion in rerriirnf overaHpr~ferCricC' (88% FBT vs 1)% prO

vious BTP rriCd.i6tfon; n = 81), time to onset of pain 

1dicf (95% vs. 5%; n = 81), ~~ of administration (66% 

vs 34%1; n = 82), and convenience of use (68% vs 32%; n 

= 82). The majority of patients rated FBT as either excel~ 

lent or good for onset of action (93%; n = 82), conven

ience of use (82%; n = 82), and ease of administriltl()n 
(80%; n ~ 82). 

On the Global Medication Performance: questio11-

naire, on :i.verage patients rated FBT between good ~U1d 

very good. through()ut maintenance. The mean '(SI)) -~ 

Global M edication Performance was 2,4 (0.9) a.t the inic 

tiation Qf ffiaintenance (n = 187) and 2.3 (0.8) at cri?~ 

point (n = .188). Scores were relatively stable for 

patients who stayed in the stud)' until its end (Global 

Medic.uion Performance rating at 18 rrionths Was 2.1 

[0.6]; n = 10). 
1be majority of patienr.S did.not have dose change~ 

over time; the fl rial dose Of FBT at the la:st study visit wus 

the same as the initial mcccssful dose for 136 of 197 

(69%) patients (indud\ng 3. patiellrs who had dose 

changes during the Study and eve!n:ually changed back to 

the initial dose) (Table 5). Compared with the initial 

dose, the final dose was higherfor 54 patients and lower 
for? patients. 

DISCUSSION' 
1'BT wa:,; gem:rally wdl tuler.ued aitd had a favur~hle 

safety profile during the long-term u eatment of BTP in 

2578 

opi~id-tolerant p:ltienrS with chronic persistent cancer 

pain. The most frequently reported A.E.s ,vere of the type 
and ~everfry r-:xpected in p:l.tiliflr:s beitlg treated with ATC 

oploid.s (ie, nause:i, dizziness, vomiting, somnolence, and 

constipation).6•16 Overall, the incidrncc of A.Es was 

higher 1han in shott-rerm studies of FBT in patients with 
cancer and BTP,IJ· 1

~ a~ Would be expected based on the 

extended duration of the rurrent study. 

A successful· FBT dose was identified. by 71 % of 

patients.during titration, a pcrcenrage similar to the mes 

observed in previous studies of FBJ in patients with 
cu.cer and BTP. l3;!4Treatment with FBT demonstrated 

The- cmrenr study was not intended as a rigOrom ex:

amin:ition of the development of tolerance to the an.i.lge

sic effects of fBT over rime. Ari increase from an initially 

successful dose of FBT may indicare cancer. progression 

and an increase in the severity of cancer pain and cancer

related BTP that may ensue. Indeed; it is generally 

accepted that increasing pain due to disem,e progn--~sion is 

the primary reason fur dose escalation in patients with 

cancer andBTP.15 An increase: in FBT dose could also 

reflect :l discrepam.-y between the patient's expectation of 

paiil relief and the dCgrcc of relief actually achievcd, and/ 

or im illuta.'it: in the amoum or level of patlenr daily activ

ity because of efl-C:ctive BTP management. Clinka.l 

Cancer June 1, 2009 
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25 In their discussion of long-term safety study results, 
the authors point out that the majoritf of patients 

endecl the tnal receIvIng tl1e same dose of FENTORA they 
began receiving during the titration phase, and only three pa
tients discontinued treatment during the maintenance phase 
as a result of efficacy issues. 
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experience has shown that patients with functional goals 

may increase their activity 11nril the marimum tolerable 

pain leYel is reached. 

The Global Medication Performance scores, which 

were consistent with those in previous studles,13
'
14 indi

cated that patients who remained in the:: ,tudy continued 

to be satisfied ovel' 1:lm.e ,,1-ith the dfectiveneH of FBT. 

Patients clearly preferred FBT m prcviom; BTP medica

tions, as iildi.cared by Patient Assessment of Medication 

scores, which were also consistent with those noted in pre

vious short-term studies of FBT in a similar patient 
population. 13

'
14 

The potential limitations of this study are its open

label study design ·with no active comparnror and the Luge 

attrition rue, which limited the ability to draw condu

sions. However, the rate of attrition is typically unavoid

able in a population -..vith progressive disease, such as t.he 

one in this study. 

Conclus;ons 

To otir knowledge, che current smdy is the first to follow a 

1:.trge patiellt population with chronic cancer pain for ?:12 

months in the evaluation of FBT for the management of 

BTP. FBTwas generallywdl tolerated.and had a favorable 
safety profile. Unexpecred AEs did not occur, clms con

firming and extending the findings of previous short-term 

studie,s. Response to FBT was maintained over the period 

>l2months. 
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Participants in the long-term safety study included: 

A. Patients who had completed a short-term clinical trial of FENTORA 

B. Patients who had previously taken but discontinued FENTORA 

C. Patients who had never taken FENTORA 

D. All of the above 

E. None of the above 

Briefly explain how an effective dose of FENTORA was determined for 
each participant in the long-term safety study. 

The maintenance phase of the long-term safety study included __ 
patients, __ of whom used the maximum FENTORA dose of __ 
mcg during maintenance treatment. 
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List the 4 most common AEs considered to be related to treatment 
during the maintenance phase of the long-term safety study. 
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D 

Participants received increasingly higher doses of FENTORA until a dose 
was identified that adequately relieved BTP within 30 minutes and 
without unacceptable adverse effects for 2 successive episodes of BTP 
occuring at least 4 hours apart. 

197; about half (102 of 197); 800 

Nausea, constipation, dizziness, somnolence 
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